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CHAPTERS 1 & 2 Jl;::-
Name:..~(ujioo................... 1zMath 123, Fall 16, Midterm 1

Instructor: Saba Gerami

Directions:
• Show all your work.
• You only receive half of the points if you do not explain your reasoning.
• You can use a non-graphing calculator.
• You may not use cell phone. or notes.

1. Determine whether the data set is a population or a sample. Explain your reasoning.

a) A survey of 2311 US adults about their health care provider

bI The nLmber df televisions in each US. household, po/Z.hOVI be /t is aJl US HW><.h1.rin
2. Determine whether the numeridalvalue is a parameter or statistics. Explain your reasoning .

a) Fifty pefcentofa sample ()(UjZ5us. adults say that the best years for the United States are
behind us. /)Si.;('hsho> be (j;YWJ 'flZJm o._ ~r?1fLe__
b) In 2012, Major league Baseball teams spent a total of $2,940,657,545 on player' salaries.

~~}JG ~f1lUJ ~ 0-- fOP~VJ

3. r;>.eterminewhether the data are qualitative or quantitative. Explain your reasoning.

a) A list of student ID numbers

~d~~
b) The final scores on a video game
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4. Determine the level of measurement of the data set (ordinal, nominal). Explain your
reasoning.

a) Types of shows televised by a Netflix (Comedy, Drama, ...)

n(Jm{~-'" umufk orr/Rd) tn ()\ rN?4Jn)~ ~-

b) ThelistofYOurt~~;:l~ (ffi" bL odw-J .

5. Identify the sampling technique used (random sample, simple random sampling, convenience
sampling, cluster sampling, systematic sampling, stratified sampling).

a) Twenty-five students are randomly selected from each grade at a high school.

I <:Yfrnih'e)_ ~ ~
b) A journalist waits at Delta airlines waiting line and asks them if they are happy with Delta.

)
c) Randomly surveying 10 students out of 876 where every sample of 10 people has the same
chance of being selected.

I
d) Randomly surveying 10 students out of 876 where every student has the same chance of
being selected.

\
6. What is (are) the difference(s) between a histogram and a pareto (bar) chart?

WS~ _" ba;; tW. foudu1f I e..- ~ J-a,_
pzyif(!) co biU'1 Y1I'f IolACiti1J ( f,;,r er;..cf ~
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7. Use the data set, which represents the times (in minutes) spent reading a book by a high ~• school student.

7 39 13 9
35 12 15 8

25 8
6 5

22 0
29 0

2
11

18 2 30 7
39 16 15' 1

a) Construct a frequency distribution for the data set using five classes. Include class limits, o
midpoints, frequencies, relative frequencies, and cumulative frequencies. MeJ 116f- ~ fu be ~

~

Class Midpoint Frequency Relativ: Cumulative

Y1=2~ Frequency Frequency

0-7- 3.S or ~ xIOO~j'f,. ~ q
g -fS- U.S- ~ &-,{/oo s: 30.& /1-
/& -2-3 lQ(oS- e I&- }({oo;; I{.s 2-0

2tf -31 21-.)' 3 ll,s Z,3

32 -31 35:S- 3 ~'- u.: 2-:b =F=.
2-r~ z,~ Z; -v~n T~ 1m

z: ~~• b) Construct a lelative frequencY)listogram using part (a). Do not forget to label the axes.
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8. Use the weighted mean formula to find the GPA for someone who got A in two 3-unit classes,
a B in a 5 unit class and C in three 4-unit classes. (A=4.0, B=3.0, C=2.0)

GYwk pts(X) wel!!tc~/fiJ UJ 't.LU
A- 1·0 (0 CbG kvo 3..(ptf'f-) 21
B 3.0 < IcJ
C 2--.0 /2 (~If-UPut- ) 2,-/
V (.0 -

LW::: 2.3 2X({J;

9. Use the data given in the stemplot.

a) Find the medi ,mode, and mean. (p ~O:;;Qz
, ~

'faJ,qoo/f~1 '{~(Jt'I~orrO I~OI ~OOI ~9J( 0ro
r;~o,100/100 I ~qq qO( q~oI Cf20, , ~O. .

KEY: 412 = 420

41005999.. . ~ . . ..
518
61 prsy~
7199
81 ~ ~ ,
91023.. ,3>

bc. c;50+fo70
l' 2-

~{dJ Mode: '110 Mean: LX___ -
(1

Median:

c) Draw a box-and-whisker plot.

t {I

It."" [ I
0 '(()J ~

,_ __,___j _-----IH
I 1 I I

'to/) IODO
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a) Determine whether the approximate shape of the distributions is symmetric, skewed left,
skewed right, or none of these.

~r 5kMd n#

•
'i~~.~

b) Indicate in the x-axis, where the mean, mode, and median are approximately located .

Yh()k~h~
~~ ~ fttt;_kt/
WLdiOVvt --" btU ~ rtf /HarM-

11. You scored 65 points on a midterm for which the mean was 70 and the standard deviation
was 5. Your friend scored 70 on another midterm for which the mean was 80 and the standard
deviation was 2. Who did worse as compared to the rest of class? Explain your reasoning. You
may use z-scores.

YO(L: "s-) ~ 70) sf,j. ckv- s- ~ So you aIIJL I slz! dtw.
f;d;UI ..f.WL ~ .

~~; 10, YfW,ttYl go1&iJ cJ..w~2~ /!dew) t) s sld.k.
~ VJ1iAxrt.

~ J41 beIfer bc- 5

'jIur ~-SwnL (\ ~.



12. Calculate the population mean, population variance, population standard deviation and
population coefficient of variation for the following data. You must show your work by making a
table as shown in class.

5 6 14 11 7 9

2-
)( J x-A CX-)A.)
5 -3.&1- /'6'lf_i

L(
~

_Z,Jf/t 7" II We> ~
5033 2g,/11 tv1'/

I ( ~L33 fi~'ftf SM Jw.
=I- -1.01- 2·18
1 0,,33 0·1{

X~S2 r.51-.32
"1 J[~

<2-

)(-)A) Q,32 _Cf- s-s-- - ---- 0

""j cr.~ - zz: 3.01..

Population mean: ~t> {p1-
Population standard deviation: ?.,oi

ttJO:::; 3_oq xloO
)J- 1.(0"1-

«s«:Population variance: ( .p.

'Population coefficient of variation: 3S--.0i /0

13. The mean for satellite television for a sample of households was $72.50 per month, with a
standard deviation of $14.50 per month. What two values do 95% of the data lie? Assume the
data set has a bell-shaped distribution.
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14. The frequency distribution shows the numbers of a golf membership per household for a
sample of households in San Luis Obispo. Calculate the sample mean, sample variance,
sample standard deviation and sample coefficient of variation for the following data. You must
show your work by making a table as shown in class.

!,I

eX-X) lX-X .}x.f Number of X Frequenc -
membership y l- X-X -

0 0 13 _\.5""S z/(o 3/.2-
Gf 1 9 -.~S 0.30 Z.70

38 2 19 ()..'iC; 01120 3.go
2.~ 3 8 l·q~ '1-. to l(;;.80
~ 4 2 2-"1C; (0.00 12.00

1~?1 \2,/~;1:::n 2 (X-X)2-. f..::: ~b.s-

so

j_. 15'_ x(OO ~ 7,-/. /9 /.
l·sT

sample mean: sample variance: /,33

sample standard deviation: !/5" 7'-1, /? %sample coefficient of variation:
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